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Introduction 

it 1» the purpose of this survey to briefly review 
the earlier studies of hymenopteran stings, the terminol
ogies and homologies of their parts f and to compare the 
gross anatomy of skeletal and muscular features of stings 
from a sampling of aculeate Hymenoptera* Although it is 
not intended hereby to demonstrate the utility of the sting 
in classification, taxonomista are urged to further in« 
vestigate the apparatus• It is well known that Forel 
(1878) used the relative development of the sting In ants 
to separate the Camponotlnae and Dollehoderlnae , although 
other characters are now used to separate these sub-
families• In addition, Cholodhosky (1884) employed the 
sting In separating some species of Bombus» 

The sting of the aculeate hymenopteron has intrigued 
two centuries of entomologists. Students of morphology 
have long pondered the homologies of the female genitalia 
of insects, including In their studies a few aculeate 
stings, and only lately have considered the homologies 
of the male genitalia* By contrast, the taxonomlsts of 
the aculeates have practically ignored the sting hut have 
commonly included the male genitalia in species descrip
tions* Thus, anatomical accounts of stings are available 
for a few common species, but descriptions for the various 
genera are lacking* This situation arises from the con
servative nature of the sting with Its functionally 
necessary parts as compared to the diverse manifestations 
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of the male copulatory apparatus. 
Many features of the biology of an aculeate are re

flected in the structure of the sting. Should the various 
forms of the sting prove reliable in classification, the 
sting would deserve ss much coneideratlon as other fun
damental parts of the aculeate, such as wings and thorax, 
In reconstructing phylogeny. 
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History 

Past studies of the homologies of the female gen
italia of insects have been amply summarised by Zander 
(1899), Snodgrass (1931,1933b), Hiohener (1944a) and 
Gustafson (1960). Regarding the aculeate sting especially, 
a brief review of previous contributions is here given. 

Johann Swammerdam (1762) made the first detailed 
description of the sting of Apis mollifera Linnaeus. 
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Subsequently figures of the sting* of several aculeate* 
appeared in the article* of Brandt and Ratseburg (1833), 
Slebold (1848), and others. 

In 1863, Penger presented descriptions of stings of 
soToral ants, boos, and wasps. In the sans year, 8ollman 
independently wrote an account of the skeletal and nus-
oular structure of the sting and included a functional 
explanation, Penger*s skeletal figures nave errors, but 
those of tollman and following authors have been in agree
ment . Descriptions of the sting skeleton of several genera 
have appeared in the common texte of entomology and de» 
tailed accounts have been written of one or store genera 
by Kraepdlin (1873), Hols (1883), Chesshire (1886), Cook 
(1904), Sr od grass (1910,1926,1933b, 1942), Zander (1899, 
1911), Phillips (1916), Betts (1923), Leuenberger (192ft, 

# " if 

1929), Bischoff (1927), Salman (1929), Duncan (1939), 
Michener (1944b), Haupt (1952), and others. 

The difference in the independent results of Penger 
and Sollman prompted Xraepelln a deeade later to inves-

i 

tigate the postesibryonle development of the sting in Apis 
and to redescribe the muscle* of the adult. Kraepelin 
attempted to correct some misconceptions of the muscu
lature initiated by Sollswn, but failed to correctly 
describe another feature of the same muscles. The later 
descriptions of the musculature by Sender (1911), Betts 
(1923), and Borisen (1927) perpetuated Kraepelin*s 
mistake. The first accurate description of the muscles 
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of the sting of Apia was by Snodgrass (1933b). Mors 
recently. Rietache1 (1937) ha« described part of ths 
musculature for Tespe, Proaopls, Bombus, and Apis, 

Ths dsgsnsrate stings of BOB* ants have been des» 
cribed by Forel (1878). Dewits (1878). and Beyer (1891). 
Iks degenerate stings of ths stingless bees have been dis
cussed by Schwarx (1948) and ths structure described by 
von Iherlng (1886) and Oeorge (1934). 

Ths various organs associated with the sting inter
nally have been described by Carlet (1890, 1884), Chesshire 
(1885), Janet (1898), Bordes (1897), Breslau (1908-1906), 
Bishop (1980), Snodgrass (1986, 1953b), Zander (1911), 
Forel (1878,1874), Dewlts (1878), Forbes (18S8), and others. 

Innervation of the first and second valvulae end ths 
construction of ths valvee were described by Trojan (1982). 
The barbed valvulae end the autotomy of the sting In the 
honeybee were discussed by Rietsche1 (1937). 

Homologies and Terminology 
Tfat sting is * modified ovipositor* Table I presents 

the prevalent interpretations as described by recent 
authors* Snodgrass (1931) f Miebener (1944a) and 
Gustafson (1950) agree that the first and second valvulae 
are gonopophyses of the apterygotan ovipositor* Further* 
Gustaf son has homologised the gonopophyses to segmental 
ampulae of primitive Insects and relatives of insects* 
Zander (1899) uses the term gonopophyses for the distal 
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portions of the first and second valvulae and ths third 
valvulae also, hut in reference te the protuberances 
of these structures in the prelisaginal development of 
the sting* Zander did not support an appendicular 
origin for the gonopophyses. Snodgrass. liehener* and 
Oustafson agree in the coxal origin of the valvlfers. 
Zander's derivation of the valvifers from the sterna is 
understandable if the abdominal sterna are considered as 
coxal in origin; the difference then is semantic* not bio
logical. The controversy near is the origin of the third 
valvulae* Snodgrass and Oustaf son emphasise that the 
third valvulae of the higher Fterygota are elongations of 
the second gonoeoxite* while Michoner believed the third 
valvulae of Hymenoptera te be the atyli arising from the 
second gonoeoxites* 

Many terms have been used for the plates* appendages* 
and muscles of the sting* It is desirable, in view of 
the various developments of the sting and ths unsettled 
homology* to limit the nomenclature to that of the 
ovipositor and its muscles* Such terms have been de
fined by Snodgrass (1953b)* 

Materials 

fhe terminal segments of dried specimens were examined 
after a bath in hot potassium hydroxide* The contents 
of the genital chamber were cleared in water acidified 
with acetic acid and were stored in acidified glycerin* 
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Specimens for dissection of muscles were killed, 
fixed, and preserved in Kahle's solution (Peterson,1953). 
The smell stings were stained with sold fuchsln and 
dissected in asldified water. 

Table II lists ths spsoiss studied, partly in the 
supergeneris slassification of Knesebeck and Krombein 
(1951), For brevity, ths gsneris title only will be used 
hereafter in the text. Where possible, higher categories 
are referred to in ths tsxt, but ths uss of these cate
gories and of the generis titles is based only on ths 
listsd species, 

Ths Istasoaal Segments 

Ths met a soma of the aculeate is composed of ths 
second and succeeding abdominal segments, ths first seg
ment being incorporated into the thorax as the propodeuau 
In the female, the second through the seventh segments 
are represented by both tsrga and sterna, while the re
maining eighth, ninth, and tenth segments havs sclero
tica terga with membranous areas, sometimes weakly 
scleroticed, on the venter. The eighth and ninth seg
ments contribute their appendages to the construction of 
the sting • The ninth tergum forms an articulation at 
its ventroanterior angle with ths first valvifer of the 
sting and becomes intimately involved with ths mechanism 
of ths apparatus. 

There is a tendency among female aculeates to rsduos 



TABLE II 

Superfamily Chrysidoidea 
Family Chryaididae 

Parnopss edwardall (Cresaon) 
Superfamily Soolioldea 
Family Tlphlldae 
Subfamily Tlphiinae 
Tlphla mlcropunetata Allen 
poHMä^uf^Ea-TTToberts) 

n. ̂ H P ^ ^ H i b r l s (Splnola) 
SuDramiy Myxlnae 
Myglnum carollnlamim (Panzer) 

Family Thynnidae 

Subfamily Apterogyninae 
Suoramiiy Typhoetinae 
Typhoctes reculiaris {Cresson) 

Suoramiiy Sphasropthalninae 
Photopsie marpesla (Blake) 
reenaomsthoea proplnqua (Cresson) 

S u b T S ^ i f f ^ ^ ^ S - c h e (Blake, 

F e m g y ^ S i S i * 
gcolis erdens Smith 

y « ^ E s > ^ d a l ^ d r i m o ü l > t t t ' 
Subfamily Fedtschsnkiinas 
Fsdtschenkla anthraclna (ashmead) 

Sunramiiy sapyginae 
Buaapyga Terticalla (Cresson) Family Formic ldae 

Subfamily Dorylinae 
Bolton sp. 

Subramlly Ponerinae 
Paraponera elawata (Fabricius) 
Beoponsra willosa (Fabrlclus) 

Subramlly Fseudomyrmecinae 
Pasudomyrmex sp* 

Subfamily lyrmielnas 
Pogonomjrmex oseldsntalls (Cresson) 

Subfamily Dolichoderinae 
BollChoderus taschenbergl (Mayr) 

Subramlly FormicInas 
Formica rufe obscnrlpss Forsl 
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TABLE II (COHTINUU)) 
Superfamlly Vespoldea 
Family Teapidae 
Subfamily Ye a pi na e 
•eapula eguämoea (Drury) 
•aapula ap, 

Subramily Poliatinae 
Poliatea annnlarla (Linnaeus) 

Subfamily Polyplina» 
Polybla dlguetara Buysson 
»achyfiaatra lecheguana (Latreille) 
•lachocyttarua flavIEärala (Sauaaure) 

Subramily Zethlnae 
fethtt* eplnlpea Taricgatua Sauaaure Suwamlly aarIna© 
Paeudomaaarla raapoldea (Creaaon) 

SuDramiiy Bumenlnae 
lumenea bollll Creaaon 

Family Pompilldae 
Subfamily Pepsinae 
Tribe Papaini 
Heailpepsla uatulata uetnlata Dahlbcm 
yo^aia carbarua Lucaa 

Tribe Maeromerlni 
Aoplopna arehitactua (Say) 

Subfamily ceropalinae 
Ceropalea blpunctata Say 

Suoramiiy Foaplllna© 
Tribe Aporini 

»vagetea hyaclnthlnua (Creaaon) 
Superfamily Sphecoldea 
Family Spheeidae 
Subfamily Aatatinae 

Aetata nubecula Creaaon 
Subramily Larrinae 
Motee aequalla (Fox) 

Subfamily Trypoxyloninae 
TTypoxylon atrlatum Provaneher 

Subramily Pemphedoninae 
Tribe Peeninl 
Peen punetatua Fox 
ITIeea eara (Fate) 

Tribe Pempnredonini 
Pomphredon 1 noma tue Say 

Subramily Spbeelnae 
Tribe Spheeini 
Sphex aerarlua Patton 

Tribe Ammophlllni 
Ammophlla procera Dahlbom 



TABLE II (COWINUED) 
Tribe Sceliphronini 
Chalyblon californlcum (Sausstire) 

Subfamily Hyssonlnas 
Tribe Öorytini 
Spheelns spselosus (Drury) 
Qorytes phaieratua Sey 

Tribe gilelnl 
StIsoldes unleinctus (Ssy) 

Tribe Bembicirl 
Eplbembcx nubillpennls (Cresson) 

Subfamily Fhilanthlnae 
Tribe Ceroerini 
Ceroerls Bertoldes Banks 

Subfamily Crabroninae 
Tribe Crabronlnl 
Crabro latlpes Smith 

Superfamily Apoidee 
Family Colletidae 
Subfamily Colletinae 
Tribe Caupolieaninl 

M b T ^ i S t i S ^ < C r M , o n ) 

Colletss inaequalis Say 
Family Anarcnldae 
Subfamily Andreninae 

Andrena bipunctata Cresson 
Family Balictldae 

Leeioglossum rersatum (Robertson) 
Family Begachilidae 
Subfamily Megaohilinae 
Tribe Anthidiini 
Anthldlum maculosum Cresson 
Ploxys producta (Cresson) 
Tribe •egaeblllni 
Megachile sp. 

Family Apldae 
Subfamily Anthophorinae 
Tribe Eucerin! 
Mslissodss sp. 

Tribe Hemlsiini 
Centrls amerloana (Klug) 

Subramlly xylooopinae 
Tribe Xylocopini 
ffirlocopa orplfex Smith 
Xylocopa flmbriata Fabricius 

Subfamily Apinae 
Tribe Bombini 
Bombns fratsrnus (Smith) 
^slthyrus insularls (Smith) 



TABLE II (CONTINUED) 

Tribe Apini 
Apia «olllferm Linnaeue 

Tribe Mellponlnl 
Molipon* booehoii Bennett 
Trigone "teat»eee (Klug) 
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the number of exposed terga. At least the eighth 
tergon, the last te bear spiracles, accompanies the ninth 
and tenth into the lnvaginated genital chamber formed' 
by the preceding tergum and sternum. In meet bees and 
in seme ante, the seventh also la shortened, inragloated, 
and hidden. In farnopcs. the fifth, sixth, and seventh 
segments are in the genlto—anal chamber with the eighth 
and ninth terga. Reduction in sclerotlsation is char
acteristic of these lnvaginated terga. 

Tr. most aeuleates, folds of the intersegmental mem
brane overlap the anterior external margins of the 
eighth and ninth terga and the second valvifer. 
Sclerotlsation of each of these overlapping membranes 
or actual doubling of the sclerltes produces duplicated 
areas en the anterior faces ef these structures. 
These duplicated areas are «medemal and support muscle 
attachment a. The Intersegmental membranes arise from 
the posterior margins of these duplicate laminae* 

Soeii, such as have been described for some 
Trichoptera, Lapidoptera, and Byrnenoptera by Snodgraes 
(1955b), were not obaerved on any aculeate. 

The) eighth tergum ef Farnopea la a broad flattened 
plate, similar te the preceding terga, invaglnated lute 
the genital chamber. The genera and famillee Tlphildae, 
Ohyphetea. Typhoctea, Scollidae (Figa. 4,6), Sapygldae, 
leiten« faraponera (Figs. 1,5), Vespoidea, Aetata. Metes, 
frypoxylon, Spheclnae (Figa. 15,16,16,18), Byaeoninae 
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(Pigs, 19,21), Career1« and Crabro (Pigs, 22,24) have 
the deren» of the eighth tergum reduced to an anterior 
band and the ventro-lateral areaa varying in degree of 
reduction from broad lobea aa in Campaomorle (Pig* 4) 
to little more than the margin of the aplracle a a in 
Crabro (Pig. 22). The dorsum of this tergum persists 
as a narrow thickening in the membrane in PseiMJomyrmox. 
Dollehoderus and Mlmesa (Pigs. 25,27). The anterior 
margin of the tergmm is complete across the dorsum and 
the lateral parte are reduced, ee that the spiraolec are 
doraal in Sphaeropthalmlnae and lutiUlnae (Pigs. 10,12). 
Hemiterglees with no seleretised dorse are present in 
ThynnoIdea. Neoponera, Fogonomyrmex. Formica (Pig. 68), 
Paen (Fig. 61), Pemphredon (Pig. 65), and the apoidea 
(Figs. 65,69,55,67). The anterior apodeme of the eighth 

tergum le largest In Paraponera (Figa. 1,5) and much 
j 

smaller in all others. 
The ninth tergum ef Soollidae (Plg.5), Fedtschenkla. 

Ponerlnae (Figa. 2,3), Pogonomyrmex. Pacudomyrmox» 
Dollehoderus. Pompilidae, Spheclnae (Figa. 14,15,17,18) 
and Byssoninae (Figa. 20,21) is represented doraally by 
a narrow poaterior band and laterally by platee. The 
dorsum of the ninth tergum in Felybiinae and Zethne le 
membranous medially with lateral apical processes which 
are continuous with the hemitergites ef the tenth seg
ment . In Teepula (Pigs. 8,9), Pollstee, and Bumenee, 
the ninth dorsum is likewise membranous but the epical 
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processes ere discontinuous with the hemitergites of 
the tenth segment. Apicsl processes ere reduced or 
absent and the dorsum membranous between the ninth 
hemitergites of Parnopes. Tiphiidae, Mutillldae (Figs. 11, 
12), Kusapyga, Thynnoldoe. Formica (Fig. 68), 
Peeudomaaarla, Astata, Motes, Trypoxylon. Pemphredoninae 
(Figs, 62,26,27,64), Cereerls. Crabro (Figs. 23,24), and 
the Apoldea (Figs. 66,69,54,67). 

The presumed tenth tergum is present as a median 
sclerite in Keoponera. Beiton. Pogonomyrmex. Pseudo-
myrmex, Pompilidae, and Chyphotss. The tenth tergum of 
Paraponera (Figs. 2,3) is a median selerite with lateral 
sclerites. Two weakly solerotized hemitergites are 
present on the tenth segment in Tlphia. Paratlphia, 
Typhootes. Tespula (Figs. 2,3), Polistes, Polybiinae, 
Zethus, Pssudomasarls. Bumsnss. Motes. Fyssonlinae 
(Figs. 20,21), and Cerceris. Although the area above 
the anus may be weakly sclsretissd and bsar setae, no 
distinct solerites are evident in Parnopes. Wootlphla. 
Kyzinum. Thynnidae, Mutillldae, Scoliidae, Sapygidae, 
Trypoxylon. Dollchoderus. Formica. Astata. Pemphredoninae, 
Sphecinae, Crabro and the Apoidea. 

Almost half of the area of the ninth tergum is 
apodemal. At the ventro-anterior angle there Is a 
selsrotieally reinforced articulation point for the 
first valvifer. The dorsal anterior face of the 
apodeme provides attachment for the large musslss of ths 
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sting. The dorsal anterior angle is produced into a 
lip in Paraponers (Flg.2 ), Beoponera. Bolton, Camp-
aomerle (Fig. 5), and is perceptible in Tlsmlla 
(Fig. 11), Motes, and others, while in other aculeatee 
this region is rounded. 

The Sting 

The sting skeleton has been described in detail by 
previous authors and la here briefly reviewed (Fig. 28). 

The SSMKII triangular first valvlfers (see figs. 32-
56) articulate doraally with the ninth tergum and ven-
trally with the second valvlfers. anteriorly the first 
valvlfera give riee to the rami of the first valvulae 
which sweep ventrally, along the grooved rami of the 
second valvulae, and thence posteriorly aa the first 
valvulae, clasped by the concave and Interlocking ven
tral surface of the fused second valvulae. At the 
junction of the ramus and the first valvule proper, 
a pouched valve is developed on the dereal surface 
in acme aculeatea, while in othera, only the larger 
diameter of the valvule distinguishes it from the 
ramus. The valvee of the firet valvulae occupy the 
sting bulb formed from the hollow bases of the fused 
second valvules. The larger oblong second valvlfera 
articulate basally with the first valvlfers and anterior 
te these articulation points, each narrows into a etout 
arm which glvee riee te the ramus ef the second valvule. 
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The ventral angle of the second valvifer la beneath the 
articulation point with the first valvifer and above 
the base of the fused second valvulae * Between the 
ventral angles and extending eaudad* the membranous 
ninth venter overlies the distal portions of the first 
and sedend valvulae* Subapically# the second valvifers 
bear the third valvulae* and apleally the valvifers 
may be connected by a narrow band or be approximate by 
apical processes* The anterior dorsal faces of the 
first and second valvifers are apedemal* The ramus of 
the second valvule is grooved on its anterior surface 
and may develop considerable medial and lateral margins 
on either side of the groove* The lateral margin is 
continuous with the aclerotlsation of the second val-
vifer near the origin of the arm* This margin parallele 
the ramus ventrelly and broadens into a discrete ar« 
ticulatlon with the basal process of the fused second 
valvulae, while the grooved ramus Itself is continuous 
with the distal fused portion of the second valvulae* 
The ramus of the second valvulae may extend free above 
the arm of the valvifer as the a pod erne of the ramus* 
Other apodemes may develop on the arm of the valvifer or 
near the origin of the ramus* The third valvulae are 
convex and sclerotlsed laterally and concave and 
membranous medially fsee figs* 57-45)* The sclerotlsed 
portions of the third valvulae are distinct from the 
second valvifers* In many aculeates* each third valvule 
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it divided by e membra nou8 region into a basal and a 
distal sclerlte. while in others only one selerlte is 
evident. 

An exception to the sbove description of the sting 
has caused some confusion in the assignment ef terme to 
the parte of the sting. Grand! (1961) figures an ar
ticulation within the second valvifer Just anterior to 
the artloulation point with the first valvifer and 
posterior to the origin of the second valvulae. This 
articulation is figured in Hedyehrnm nobile (Scopol!) , 
Chryeis Scutellaria Fabriclue, end Cleptea consimllls 
du Buys sen. A similar articulation le to be observed 
in Par nope s (Fig. 75). The anterior portion of the 
articulated second valvifer is termed ae such by Brandl, 
while the larger oblong poeterior portion la termed the 
third valvule. Bntil thla condition of articulation 
in the Chrysldoldea is elucidated, it le desirable te 
retain the terminology established by Snodgraae and 
apply the term eeeond valvifer to the large oblong 
plate bearing the slender third valvulae apically. 

The firat Talvifera 

The firat valvifer la roughly triangular. If the 
base of the triangle be between the articulation pointa 
ef the ninth tergum and second valvifer and the vertex be 
the origin ef the ramus, then the distance a from the 
doreal and ventral articulation pointe te the vertex may 
be termed the dorsal and ventral aldee. The dorsal side 
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1« longer then the ventral aide in Sphaeropthalminae 
(Fig. S3), Hutillinae, Mootlphla. Paratlphla. and alao In 
Doll oh ode rus and Formica (Fig. 68). The two aides are 
subequal in Chyphotes. Soollidae (Fig. 32), Yespule, 
and Polyhllnae. The dorsal side is more or less distinctly 
shorter than ths vsntral side In Tiphla. Mrs 1 nun . 

Thynnoldea, Belton. Paraponsra (Fig. 34), Beoponera. 
Pseudomyrmex. Pogonomyrmox, Typhoctes. Sapygidae, 
Polistes, Zsthus, Pssudomasarls. Bnmenes. Pompilidae 
(Fig* 35), Sphecoidea and Apoidea (Figs. 69,36,67). 
Ths greatest difference in these distances In the 
functional stings Is in Bemipepsls (Fig. 35) and Pepsls 
where the dorsal side is s third shortsr than ths 
vsntral slds and ths angle between the two sides is small* 
In the reduced sting of Andrena the difference is large, 
and in Mellpona (Fig. 67), ths dorsei dletense is one-
sixth ths ventral distance, and ths angle between the 
two eldes is nil, ths structure being essentially 
linear* In Trigone and Dloxys (Fig. 69) ths ninth 
tergum articulates Immediately above the origin of the 
first valvules 

The First Talvulae 

Ths narrow valvulae of the first valvifers are 
similar in gross anatomy in most aculeates. Pouched 
valves ere abeent in Parnopes (Fig. 71), Chyphotes. 
Typhoetss* Sapygidae, Dolicho*erua,, Formica (Fig. 68), 
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Vespoidea, Andrena. Pioxys (Flg. 69), Trigone. and 
Melipona (Fig. 67). Bischoff (1927) haa atated that 
valveB are absent in Tespidae, Fsaooaoeharldae. Sapygidae, 
Cleptldae, Bethylldae, and Cnryaldldae. Beyer (1391) 
obaerred no valvea in Myrmlca laevlnodle By lander and 
Formica rufe Linnaeua. The valvee are present in Tiphi-
idae, Thynnoides. Sphaeropthalminae, Mutillinae, 
Scollldae, Belton, Paraponera (Fig. 28), Beoponera. 
Peeudomyrmex. Pogonomyrmex. Sphecoldea and in the 
Apoidea, except for the genera with degenerate stings. 
Modifications of the tips of the firet valvulae are 
discussed elsewhere along with the second valvulae. 

* 

The Second Yalvlfers 

Accepting the articulation present within the second 
valvlfera of Parnopea (Fig* 73)* the second valvlfers 
are similar In fundamental pattern«. The second val
vlfers ef Tiphla* Photopsis, Tlmulla (Fig* 50), Pepsla, 
Hemipepsls* Motes* Sphecius, Ipltocmbc** Trypoxylon* 
Crabro* and Pslthyrus are connected apleally toy a narrow 
band formed by the fusion of the apices of the second 
valvlfers* They are Independent in all ethers examined 
although dorsal apical processes may come in close 
proximity* 

The ventral angles of the second valvlfers may 
touch the base of the fused second valvulae as in 
Pepsis* Hemipepsls and others* A distinct sclerotic 
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articulation la developed in Spbscluo between the ven
tral angles and the base of the sssond valvulae* In 
ths degenerate sting of sell pons ths fused sssond 
valvules ere supported by the valvifers alone, the 
rend of ths sssond valvules being apparently ebsent 
(Fig* 67)« In Formica, the sssond valvulae are borne 
eubepisally en ths sssond valvifer (Fig* 68). 

The era of sssh second valvifer whlsh glvss rise 
to ths ramus of ths second valvule is strongly arcuate 
ventred in ths genera with the largs curving apodsms 
of ths reams* In Bostons (Fig* 81) and Pslthrrue* Chaly-
blon end others, e small apodsme is present on ths 
arm just anterior to ths articulation point with the 
first valvifer. Ths era is sbssnt in ths degenerate 
sting of Mollpona (Fig. 67). but prsscnt In Formica 
(Fig. 68). 

Rami of the Second Valvulae 

Unlike the slender rem! of the flret valvulae, the 
real of ths sssond valvulae are variable in form. The 
medial margins are but slightly dsvslopsd In aost 
aouleates, but in Thynnoldss the aedlel margins are 
traneversely continuous by a band across ths membrane 
between the real* The lateral aarglne are well de
veloped in Tlphiidae, Spheeropthalainac (Fig* 30), 
Vutillinec (Fig* 60), Sphex* Ammophila. Boabus (Fig. Si), 
Apis* and others* Ths posterior margin of this ratal 
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support Is thickened in so op oner a. Pars pone re. and 
Pseudomyrmex. In Eclton and Phot opal a a discrete bar 
extends continuously from the valvifer arms beneath 
the articulation points with the first valvlfera to 
touch the eldea of the fused valvulae« In Thynnoldoo 
a weakly acleretlsed pouch le preeent between the lateral 
margins and the eeeend valvlfera. 

The apodeme of the ramus which curve a above the 
arm of the valvifer la exceedingly long In Pepeia and 
Hemipepsls. (Fix. 29), being subequal te the ramus 
proper which gives rise te the fused second valvule. In 
the Tlphllnae, Sphaeropthalmlnae (Fig. 30), Mutillinae 
(Fig. 60) and Scollldae this apodeme le eubtruneate 
in lateral aspect. In Papala and Hemipepsls this 
apodeme is rounded amieally and in moat other aculeates 
this apodeme le acute doread. 

• email apodeme projects medially from near the 
origin of the ramus in Beotlphia. Photopsie. Myrmilloldes. 
and Dasymutllla (Fig. 50). 

-

The Second Talvulac 

The fused second valvulae form a stout semi-
cylindrical structure which guides the first valvulae 
beneath and tapers te an acute point apieally* The 
base of the fused structure is broad and ventrally 
hollow in those aculeates with valves, while In the 
valveless aculeates the base may possess a small 
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vestibule which is continuous with the body cavity. 
In ThynnoIdes. Sphaeropthalmlnae, Mutillinae and 

Busapyga, the fused valvulae are long and flexible. In 
repose the fused valvulae of these genera are withdrawn 
Into the membranous venter of the ninth segment ee that 
the base ascends anteriorly parallel to their rami and the 
distal portion arches strongly te protrude poeteriorly 
beneath the third valvulae (Fig. 50). 

The second valvulae of Tlphlldae and Scollldae are 
likewiae strongly arched ae with the above mutilllds, 
but the structure le shorter and rigid. In Pepsis. 
Trypoxylon. Oorytes. and Crabro the fused valvulae are 
etrongly arcuate dorsad. The second valvulae ef 
Fedtcchenkla. Teepldae. Hemipepsls. Auplopns. Aporua. 
Evagetes. Aetata. Motea. Pemphredon. Spheeiue. Stisoldes. 
Bpibembex. and Cereeria are gently arcuate dorsad. The 
Structure le almost straight in Chyphotes. Typhootes. 
Belt on, Paeudomyrmex» Pogonomyrmex, Polybla, Ceropalea» 
Paen. Mlmeaa, Sphecinae, and moat Apoidea. In -
Parapoticra (Fig, 28), Heoponera, Bombua (Flg# 60) t and 
Psithyrus the va lvu lae are arcuate ventrad• 

Modifications of the Valvulae 

The distal portlona of the first and second valvulae 
of most aculeatea are smoothly acuminate• Rietache1 
(1937) observed low rasp-like ridges subapteally on the 
fir at valvulae in the Ichneumonld. Ophlon, and en both 
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valvulae In Palthyrue vsstslls (Four er or) end Jfyxmsjßia.« 
This survsy adde Trypoxylon »nd Psoudomyrac» %o -thle lat
ter redulete groups. In addition, Busapyga has large ridges 
en the second valvulae only* 

laterally directed eaw-like points were described by 
Rletechcl on ths second valvulae of Prlstee* Similar 
serrations hevc been observed on the fir et valvulae of 
Aramophlla. Recurved points were described by Rietschel 
on ths margin of ths second valvulae of Scolle end here 
large teeth on the second valvulae and smaller teeth 
on ths first vslvulae were observed on Spoils and 
Cqmpsomerls, Small recurved barbe occur on the first 
valvulae of Myglnum. Thynnoldcs* and Fcdtechenkla* A 

few recurved herbs occur medially en the sssond val
vules of Ammophlls, 

It is well known that distinct recurved barbe are 
found on the first valvulae In Apis* Iraepelin (1873) 
leeoribed teeth on the first valvulae of Bombuo and 
Rletechcl has confirmed Kraepelin's observation and hee 
notsd low herbs on both first and second valvulae of 
Bombua torrcstrls (Llnneeuc). Rietschel has described 
strong barbe on the first valvulae of Maprovespa. Tospa. 
Pellshoveopula. Pollstes. snfl Polybia * Ran (1933) dee* 
crlbed the barbed etInge of Synocca Suriname ver. cyanea 
(FabrlcJue), Polybia slmllllms Smith, and Tatua tatua 
(Currier)* Ths barbed firet valvule of vcspula has been 
figured by Duncan (1939)* The present survey eddc 
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Paraponora, Mlsohocyttarns and Brachygaatra to the H a t 
of aculeates with barbed first valvulae. 

Rietschel baa discussed the presence of lateral 
flanges on the sides of the second valvulae overlying 
the herbe of the first valvulae in Pollchoveepula. To spa t 

a n d Macrovespa. He considered these knife-like edges te 
aid in extracting the barbs from the flesh ef the 
victim. Such flanges were reported abaent in Apis. 
Pollstes. Polybia. and In the parasitic Psendovespa. 
Similar flanges were observed by ae only on Te spule. 

In the degenerate stings other modifications occur. 
The first valvulae ere spetulate at their apices in 
Formice (Fig. 68). In Mollpona (Fig. 67) the first 
valvulae are uniform in width throughout and beer setae 
et their rounded apices. Ths first valvules of Pioxys 
(Fig. 70) ere weakly sclerotised in the region of the 
rami to form rather bread plates lying ventral and to 
either aids of ths vulva} the epices of ths valvules 
of Pioxys ars membranoua. 

In Mollpona (Fig. 67) and Formica (Fig. 68) the 
second valvulae lack distinct rami and protrude but 
slightly from the body surface. In Pioxys (Fig. 70) 
the valvulae are membranous and separate* 

The Third Valvulae 

The third valvulae are borne subaplcally on the pos
terior margins of the second valvifers• In many aeuleates 
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each valvule, la divided by an unsolerotised area te 
form a baaal and a dletal aolerlte. In Tiphlidae, 
Scollldae (Fig. 69), and Sphox each valvule ia composed 
of a abort baaal aelerite and a long distal aclerite 
which la rounded apleally. The valvulae of 
Sphaeropthalmlnae (Fig. 58), Mutillinae, lucapyga (Fig. 
40), and Astata (Fig. 46) have a very email basal 
aclerite and a long pointed distal one. In Thynnoides 
the third valvulae are narrow with abort baaal aclerite a 
and long distal coleritea. In FodtschenkJa the basal 
cclerlte le shorter and breeder than the diatal aclerite. 
The valvulae of Pompilldae (Fig. 41) end Typhoctes have 
a long baaal selerite which broadens distally and a 
ehorter broad and apleally rounded diatal aclerite. In 
Ceropelee the valvulae are nearly uniform in width 
throughout, rounded apleally, and the baaal aelerite 
Is longer than the diatal aelerite by a third. A long 
baaal aclerite and a shorter dietel eelerlte of subequal 
width are present in the valvulae of Paraponera (Fig. 54) 
and Meoponera. In Chalyblon, Fplbeatbex. and St is old es 
the baaal eelerlte ia longer than the diatal aclerite by 
one fourth. In veapula (Fig. 44), Kumones, Zethus. 
Spheclus. Cercerls. Crabro. Peon. Trypoxylon. Mimeaa 
and Qorytee the sclerites are subequal in length. 
In Motee the baaal aelerite ie ahorter than the dletal 
eelerlte by one half. In Ammophila and Mellssodee 
the baaal aelerite ia shorter than the diatal aelerite 
by one fourth and In Caupolleana. the baeal aelerite ie 
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«horter by one third. There ie only one apparent 
aclerite in the third valvulae of leiten, Pogonomynnex. 
Poeudomyrmex« Poliatee. Polybilnae, Paeudommaaria (Pig. 
42), Pomphrcdon. Colloteo (Fig, 43), Laoiogloaaum. 
Anthldluai. Mega chile. Coelloxya. Centria. Xylocopa. 
Bombue, Palthyrua. and Apia. The third valvulae are 
only weakly aclerotised and mostly membranoua in 
Par nope e (Fig. 71), Dollchodema. Formica (Fig. 68), 
Dloxye (Fig. 70), Mellpona (Fig. 67), and Trigone. 

Setae in the Genital Chamber 

The eetae which occur on the lnvaginated tergal 
elementa and ating apparatus are generally simple triehold 
structures when viewed by binocular magnification. 
Plumoee setae may occur on the third valvulae and tenth 
eternal area of beea. 

Short eetae are preaent on the poeterior marglne 
of the eighth end ninth terge ef Pope la and Hemipepsls. 
In Paraponera, Beoponera, Belton. Typhoctee. Chyphotca. 
Teepula. Eumenes, Zethus. Pompilldae and Cercerla, the 
tenth terga have apical fringes of setae. Setae are 
apparent below the anua on the tenth eternal area in 
Coronalea. Bvagetea. Hemipepsls. and Celletes. 

A tuft ef eetae may occur on the second valvifer 
immediately below the articulation point with the first 
valvifer. Small aetae have been observed along the an
terior surfaces of the rami of the second valvulae. The 
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presumptive ninth sternum between the lewsr margins 
of the seeond valvifers is covered with numerous hsire in 
Apis. 

The third valvulae are the most setose structures in 
the genital chamber. In general, hairs are reduced or 
absent be sally on the proximal solerite, long on both 
solerltes near the transverse membrane and exsspt in 
some bees, heirs are generally reduced in sise or ab
sent apically. In aculeates with only one solerite 
in each third valvule, the heirs are distributed rether 
uniformly d Is tally. Megachile end Coelioxys are unique 
in the dense apical tuft of setae on each third valvule. 

In the degenerate stings of Mollpona* the setae 
are preeent on ths proetiger, the third valvulae, end 
the epioes of the firet valvulae (Fig* 67). In Formioe. 
aetee were obvious only on the third valvulae (Fig. 68). 

The Purcula 

In edditlon to the components of the sting men
tioned ebove, aculeates possess an Internal sclerotised 
structure formed by the median fusion of two processes 
which arise anterior to the base of the fused second 
valvulae. In the eawfly, TSnthrodo xantha Morton, a 
short epodeme may be observed directed anterior to 
the baee of each seeond Valvule. In Parnopee, epodemee 
extend anteriorly from the seeond valvulae and then di
verge to form e V-shaped structure which is continuous 
with ths second valvulae (Fig. 72). In Feraponera 
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an X-shaped structure articulates with the base of the 
fused second valvulae and is rotated dorsad (Fig* 47). 
This structure is termed the furcula* In Campsoiaerls* 
the structure loses the small distal fork and develops a 
median blade, giving the fused apodemes an inverted T-
shape* The distance between the basal arms is pro« 
portlonal to the width of the base of the fused valvulae* 
The configuration of the furcula varies coniiderably* 
It is largest in the bees* having long arms and a narrow 
blade (Fig* 46)* The blade is exceedingly long and the 
arms short in Sphaeropthalminae (Fig* 49) and Mutllllnae* 
In Hemlpepsls (Fig* 48} and others the furcular blade is 
broader and the arms shorter* In Sphoclus two long 
processes continue posteriorly from the articulation of 
the furcula with the base of the second valvulae* The 
furcula is absent in the degenerate stings of Mollpona 
and Trigone but present in Pioxys (Fig* 69)* lo furcula 
was observed in Formica but Beyer (1891) has figured 
a small solerite In Formica which was compared to the 
furcula in «ftrrinecla* 

» 

Autotomy of the Sting 

The development of e structure which le fetel to the 
bearer upon employment rarely occure in the insect*. 
The loss of the sting es a result of the firmly 
enohored barbs of the valvulae wae studied experimentally 
by Rietschel (1937). The relative tenacity of the sting 
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apparatus to the abdomen was found to be twice greater 
than the tenacity of the valvulae to the object punctured 
when testing specimens of Te spa, A reverse ratio is 
recorded for Apis where the anchorage to the object 
was many times greater than that of the membranes and 
muscles connecting the sting to the rest of the ab
domen. Rietschel concludes that the sting of Apis is 
modified to tear loose and that the loss of the sting 
Is an autotomy. 

Rau (1933) has described the loss of the sting by 
Synoeca Suriname war, cyanea (Fabricius), Polybla 
slmilllma Smith and Tatua tatua (Curler). Calvert (1917) 
observed e Synoeca asurea Saussure in flight with its 
sting hanging from the abdomen. 

Muscles of the ttsmital Chamber 

The mueelee of the genital chamber, including those 
of the eeventh and following segments and the sting 
apparatus, have been e subject of much controversy. 
Authors have disagreed on origin, ineertion, numbers, and 
function of the muscles in a single species. This 
situation doubtless is dme not only to errore in ob
servation, but alao to the nature of insect muscle 
itself. Muscles of this region and many other regions 
of the insect as well lack a sheath of connective 
tiesue around the group of muscle fibere so that the 
association of the fibers into a muscle results from 
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approximate attachment. Interprotations of homology 
and of splitting and fusing of these muscles in dis
tantly related speciea becomes speculative in view of 
the foregoing. The muscles of the seventh segment and 
etlng have never been completely homologised with the 
pregenital musculature. 

A previous attempt to homologize the muscles of the 
genital region of species of aculeates ether than Apia 
was by Rletsohel (1937). The homologies which he in
dicated for muscles of Tespe. Bombus. and Prosopls 
with those of Apia as described by Snodgrass (1933b) 
and Trojan (1935) were more a deduction from the number 
of muscles between the sclerites than an induction 
from tracing migratlona of origine and insertions in 
a eeriee of species. The present writer can do little 
better than Bietechel'e method since Intervening speciee 
throughout the aculeatee were not available at this 
time to examine for the development of the muscles. 
In the following account of the musclee of the genital 
region ef Peraponera. Formica. Tespula. Bombus. and 
Bellpona. an attempt has been made te apply the aame 
descriptive term to muscles which seemed homologous by 
virtue of their similar position, origina and insertions. 
Homologies here are still deductive and where no 
homology could be obviously established, a separate 
description la given. Terminology haa largely followed 
that of Snodgrass (1955b). Included with eaeh description 
are references te the numbers used by Snodgrass and 
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Rietschel in designating similar muscles in ether 
speciee ef aculeates. Where ne reference Is made te 
these authors, the muscle seems not to have been men-
tloned previously in the literature. Genera in which 
the muecle has been observed are plaoed in square 
brackets with.each description. 
I. Muscles of segment seven. 

1. First lateral tergoatsmal muscle (Snodgrass and 
Rietechel no. 4 in Apis). Origin on lateral part 
of tergum seven, extending anteriorly and ventrad, 
and inserting on laterel epodeme of sternum seven. 
fparaponera, Fig. 51 % vespule. Flg. 53 j and Bombua 
Fig. 5«]. 

2. Seeond laterel tergosternal muscle (Snodgrass no. 
5 and Rietechel no. 5a in Anis). Origin Just 
dorsad of muscle 1 on lateral part of tergum 
ssvsn, extending posteriorly end ventrad, and 
lneertlng on laterel margin of sternum seven. 
jjParaponere, Fig. 51; Te spule, Fig. 53$ and Bombus 
Flg. öd]. 

3. Third laterel tergosternal muscle (Rietschel no. 
5b in Apis). Origin on lateral margin of tergum 
eeven, extending slightly enterlorly and dorsad, 
and inserting on external margin of tergum eeven. 
[jParaponera, Fig. 51} Tespula. Fig. 53j and Bombus 
Fig. 56[j. 

4. Oeelusor of splreele (Snodgrass and Rietschel no. 
7 in Apis). Origin end insertion between ende of 
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closing valve of spiracle. 

5. Dilator of spiracle (Snodgrass and Riet sehe 1 no. 
f. 

7 in Apis). Origin Just anterior to lateral 
apodeme of etornam seven, extending posteriorly 
and dorsad, and inserting on lever end of closing 
valve of spiracle, lumbers 4 and 5 not figured. 

II. Intersegmental muscles ef segments seven and eight. 
6« Pirat lateral internal dorsal muscle. Origin just 

posterior to antecoeta of tergum seven and mesad 
to muscle 7, extending posteriorly and mesad, 
end inserting just anterior to muscle 7 on 
dorsal anterior margin of tergum eight. [Paraponera. 
Fig. 5l], 

7. Second lateral internal dorsal muscle (Snodgrass 
no. 1, Rietschel nee. la and lb, in Apia). Origin 
in Bombua and Paraponera juat posterior to 
antecosts of tergum eeven or in Fespula both 
poeterior and anterior to antecosta of tergum 
seven, extending posteriorly and alightly dorsad, 
and inserting on dorsal anterior margin of tergum 

8. Third lateral internal dorsal muscle (Snodgrass 
no. 2 In queen Apis; Riotecho1 no. 2 In Tcspa. 
Prosoplc. and queen Aple). Origin on lateral 
part ef tergum seven ventral to mueele 7, ex
tending posteriorly and inserting In Paraponera 
on anterior ventral margin of tergum eight or in 
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Veapula on anterior lateral margin of tergum 
eight. [Paraponera, Fig. 51j and Vespula, Fig. 5 s ] , 

9. Lateral external dorsal muscle (Snodgrass no. 3 

in Apisj Rietschel no. S in Yespa, Apis, and Bombus). 
Origin Just anterior to anterior limit of approssed 
conjunctiva along posterior lateral margin of 
tergum seven, extending in Paraponera anteriorly 
and ventrad, or in Bombus end veapula anteriorly, 
end inserting in Paraponera on anterior ventral 
margin of tergum eight of in Bombus end Fe spule 
on anterior laterel margin of tergum eight. 
|Paraponora. Fig. 51} voepula. Fig. 53} and Bombus, 
Fig, 5 « ] . 

10..First latsral intersegmental sternotergal muscle. 
Origin Just latsral ts muscle 11 and on mssal 
surfsee sf latsral epodeme of sternum seven, 
extending posteriorly and inserting with e tendon 
just anterior to the following muscle on ventral 
margin of tergum eight. This is probably a sub
division of ths following muscle, fparaponera, 
Fig. 5lJ . 

1 1 . Seeond leterel intersegmental sternotergal muscle 
(Snodgrass no. 8 in Apis; Rietechel no. 8 in 
Careeris. Philanthus. Tespe, Prosopls. Ballctua, 
Dasypoda, Bombus, end Apis worker and queen)• 
Origin on anterior lateral part of sternum seven, 
extending posteriorly and Inserting In Paraponera 
and Bombus on posterior ventrel margin of tsrgum 
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eight or in Teapnle on anterior ventral margin. 
[Paraponera. Fig. 51; Veapula. Fig. 53; and Bombus. 
Fig. 56]. 

III. Muscles of terga eight and nine, spiracles of tergum 
eight and first valvifere. 

A. Muscles of terge eight and nine in Paraponera (Fig. 
52)s 

12. First muscle. Origin en lateral part of tergum 
eight, extending dorsad, end Inserting en an
terior dorsal surface of tergum nine. 

15. Seeond muaele. Origin ventral to muscle 12 on 
laterel pert of tergum eight, extending mesad 
and slightly anteriorly, end inserting elong 
external ventral margin of epodeme of tergum 
nine just above articulation point of first 
valvifer. 

14. Third muscle. Origin ventral and alightly pos
terior to muscle IS on lateral part of tergum 
eight, extending mesad and slightly posteriorly, 
end inserting along external lateral margin of 
epodeme of tergum nine just above and slightly 
underlapping muscle 13. 

B. Muscles of terga eight and nine in Tespule (Flg. 53)t 

15. Firet muscle (Rietschel no, 11 In Tespe). Origin 
on anterior lateral mergln of tergum eight ven
tral to muaele 16, extending mesad and inserting 
on externel posterior dorsal margin of epodeme of 
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tergum nine posterior end doreal to ineertion of 
muscle 10. 

16. Second muscle (Riet«che 1 no. 10 in Ye spa). Origin 
on dorsal lateral margin of tergum eight, ex
tending mesad, end inserting on external lateral 
margin of apodeme of tergum nine, 

17. Third muscle (Rletcchel no. 14 in Tespe). Origin 
en posterior ventral part of tergum eight, ex
tending anteriorly, and inserting Just above 
articulation point of first valvifer on tergum 
nine. Riotsehe1 considered this muscle homologous 
to the tergovalvlfer muscle (Rietsehe1 no. 14) 
ef Apis and Bombus. 

0. Muscles of terga eight and nine In Bombus (Fig. 55): 
18. First muscle. Origin on anterior doraal margin 

of tergum eight, extending mesad, and inserting 
on doraal margin of apodeme of tergum nine. 

19. Second muscle (Rietsche1 no. 11). Origin on 
anterior lateral margin ef tergum eight, ex
tending doread and meead, and Inserting en dorsal 
margin of apodeme ef tergum nine. 

20. Third muscle (Rietache1 no. 10). Origin on an
terior ventral margin of tergum eight, extending 
doraad and meaad, and inserting en external pos
ter? or ventral margin ef apodeme ef tergum nine. 

D . Muscles of terga eight and nine in Formica and 
Mellpona (Figs. 67 and 68)* 



21. First muscle. Origin on dorsal part of tergum 
eight, extending mecad, and Inserting subspieally 
on dorsal external part of tergum nine. There ie 
no evidence that this muscle in Mellpono is 
homologous te that ef Formica. 

E. Spiracle musoles in Paraponera. Formica, Teapula. 
Bombua. and Melipena (Figs. 52,53,55,ST, and 68) t 

22. Occlueor muscle (Snodgraaa no. 12 in Apis; 
Rietsehe1 no. 12 in Tespe. Bombus. Proscpls. and 
Apis). Origin and Insertion between ends of 
eloeing valve ef spireele. 

25. Blister muscle (Snodgrass no. IS in Apia; 
Rieteehel no. IS in Teepa. Bombus, Prosopls. and 
Apia). Origin en anterior ventral part of tergum 
eight and extending obliquely across the tergum 
poeterlorly, and inaerting on lower end of 
closing valve of spiracle. 

P. Muscles of the first valvifer 
24. Tergovalvlfer muscle (Snodgraaa no. 14 in Apia; 

Rieteehel no. 14 in Bespa. Bombus, Prosopls. and 
Apis). In Paraponera, origin on poaterior ventral 
part of tergum eight, extending anteriorly, and in
aerting on poaterior doreal part of firet val
vifer. In Bombus and Mellpona,origin on poaterior 
dorsal part of tergum eight, extending anteriorly 
and inserting in firet valvifer, Just anterior 
to ite articulation with the ninth tergum. This 
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muscle extends between tergum eight and first 
•elvifer In Faraponera (Fig, 62) end Mellpone 
(Fig. 67). In veapula (Fig, 53) e muscle similar; 
in origin extends to just above the articulation 
of the first valvifer on the ninth tergum and doea 
not Insert on first valvifer (muaele 17). 
Rietschel probably rightly considers this muscle 
homologous to the tergovelvifer muscle of Apis 
and Bombus. 

25. Transverse valvifer muscle. A muscle attached 
to posterior median part of first valvifers and 
extending transversely between valvifers below 
hind gut and above reproductive canals end 
furaula. The muaele ie not obviously attached 

IF. Muscles of tergum nine to seeond valvifers and 
proetiger. 

A. Muscles of tergum nine to second valvifers. 
26. First anterior tergovelvifor muscle (Snodgrass 

and Rietschel no. 17a in Apis). Origin on lateral 
end anterior dorsal part of tergum nine, ex
tending anteriorly and ventrad, and inserting on 
anterior dorsal part of second velvlfer Just 
above origin of ramus of second valvule, 
[paraponero, Fig. 58/ Formica. Fig. 68 j Fe spule. 

27. Second anterior tergovalvlfer muscle (Snodgrass end 
Fig. 6©j end Bombus. Fig. 6o ] . 



Rietschel no. 17b in Apis), Origin on median 
dorsal part of tergum nine, extending anteriorly 
end ventrad, and inserting just posterior to 
muaele 26 on second valvifer end just anterior 
to articulation of first valvifer. [faraponera. 
Fig. 68 j Formica. Fig. 68; Fe spule. Flg. 59; 
and Bombus, Fig, 6o]. 

28. First postsrior tsrgovalvifsr muscle (Snodgrass 
and Rietschel no. 18). Origin on anterior median 
ventral part of tergum nine, extending posteriorly, 
and Inserting on posterior dorsal angle of second 
valvifer. [feraponers. Fig. 58; Formica, Fig. 68; 
Tospule. Flg. 59; Bombus. Flg. 60; and Mellpone. 
Fig. 67j. 

29. Second posterior tergovelvifor muscle (Snodgrass 
and Rletechcl branch of no. 18). Origin on 
posterior median dorsel margin of tergum nine, 

* 

extending ventrad, and inserting on posterior 
do real engle of second valvifer just me sad of 
muscle 88. jparaponera, Fig. 58; Formica. Fig. 
68; Te spule. Flg. 69; Bombus. Fig. 60; end 
Mellpone, Fig. 67J. 

B. Muscle of ninth tergum to proetiger in Paraponera 
(Fig. 58). 

30. First muscle ef proctigcr. Origin on anterior 
dorsel median margin ef tergum nine, extending 
posteriorly, end inserting on laterel part ef 
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proetlger. 
C. Musclea ef ninth tergum to proctiger in Vespula 

(Fig. 59). 
31. First muscle of proetlger. Origin on posterior 

dorsal margin of tergum nine extending posteriorly, 
end inserting on lateral pert of proetlger. 

32. Second muscle of proetlger. Origin on posterior 
dorsal margin of tergum nine, extending posteriorly 
and Inserting on proetlger just anterior te muscle 
31. 

D. Muscles of ninth tergum to proetlger in Bombus 
(Fig. 60). 

55. First muscle ef proetlger. Origin on poeterior 
dorsal margin of tergum nine, extending posteriorly 
and me sad and inserting on proetlger lateral te 
anue. 

Si. Second muscle ef proetlger. Origin just posterior 
te muscle 55, on tergum nine, extending poeteriorly 
and mesad, and inserting on anus anterior to muscle 
55. 

55. Third muscle of proetlger. Origin just posterior 
to muscle 54 on tergum nine, extending posteriorly 
and me sad, and inserting on weakly sclerotized 
medial plate of proetlger below anus. 

56. Fourth muscle of proetlger. Origin just posterior 
te muscle 55 on tergum nine, extending anteriorly 
mesad, and inserting en anus juat anterior to 
muacle 34« 
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X. Muselea of ninth tergum te proetlger In Me lipon* 
(Pig. 67). 

37. Firet muscle of proetlger. Origin en apex of 
tergum nine, extending meeed end inserting en 
lateral wall of anus Just anterior to anal 
opening. 

38. Second muscle of proetlger. Origin subapically 
on tergum nine, extending me sad, and inserting 
on anus anterior to muscle 37. 

39. Third muscle ef proetlger. Origin subapically 
en tergum nine, extending me sad, and inserting 
en weakly eelerotised medial plate of proetlger 
below anus. 

7. Muscles of rami of second valvulae. 
40. Ramus muscle of second valvulae (Snodgrass 

and Rietsche1 no. 20 in Apis)• Origin en lat
eral margin ef ramus ef second valvule, extending 
posteriorly and ventrad, and inserting OB base 
ef fused second valvule, [paraponera. Fig. 58j 
Toopula. Fig. 59} and Bombus. Fig. 60 J . 

41. Transverse muscle of second valvule. Origin on 
anterior part of second valvifer below attachment 
ef anterior tergovalvifer muscles (nos. 26 and 
27) en presumptive ramal portion of second 
valvule, extending mesad, and inserting en 
lateral part of duct ef poison veeiele. Peealbly 
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thl« is « modification of srasele 40. [Formica, 
Fig. «•}. 

FI. Muselos of the furcula. 

42. Fir et smscle of furcul« (Snodgreee 19 in Apis; 
Rietschel no. 19b In Apis). Origin en anterior 
»edlen pert of second valvifer, extending me sad 
end inserting elong the lateral distal pert of 
furcula. [Paraponera. Fig. 58; Fespula. Fig. 59; 
and Bombus, Fig, 6oJ. 

45. Seeond muscle of furcula (Snodgrass no. 19 in 
Apis; Rietschel no. 19a in Apia). Origin en 
posterior median part of second valvifer, extending 
me sad and anteriorly, and inserting along lateral 
basal part of furcula. [Paraponera. Fig. 58; 
Tespula, Fig. 59; and Bombus. Fig. 6o] • 

Additional musoles have been described by authors 
which were not Investigated here. In Apis these muscles 
ere the median Internal ventrel muscle (Snodgrass no.9 
In Apis queen) from the seventh sternum to the lateral 
pouch ef the genital chamber end the first and seeond 
tergoventrel muscles (Snodgraaa no. 15 and Id in Api> 
queen) from the eighth tergum to the median pouch of 
the genital chamber. Raupt (1952) has described e muscle 
l B arising sn ths external anterior ventrel mar

gin of the ninth tergum end inserting on the first 
valvifer. Mori son (1927) mentions muscles to the 
ventrel diaphragm from ths slghth tergum. 
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Other muscles have been discussed by Snodgrass 
(1933b) which were probably erroneously reported by 
authors earlier than Snodgrass. 

Discussion 

Information on the sting of aculeates is meager. 
The foregoing is an attempt to describe the gross 
features of a number of genera. The sting of each genus 
examined presented some distinctive characteristics 
so that it is believed their further Investigation is 
of taxonomic interest. Although this sampling has been 
very small In comparison to the number of known genera, 
an attempt was made to gather specimens from as many 
families and subfamilies as possible and to cover both 
functional and degenerate stings in this survey. Not 
examined were species of Cleptldae, Bethylidae, 
Scleroglbbidae, Trigonalidae, Sierolomorphidae, 
Rhapalosomatidae, Ampulicldae, Dryinidae, and Melittidae. 
Figures of the sting of Cleptes consimills Buysson are 
provided by Grandl (1951) and show a resemblance to 
the Chrysididae. Other information on families not 
examined has not been found in the literature. 

The essential features of the skeletal anatomy of 
the sting, i.e., the valvlfers and valvulae, as well as 
the terga usually within the genital chamber, can be 
identified throughout the aculeates whether in a 
functional or degenerate condition. Excepting the 
articulation present on the second valvifer of Parnopes 
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and the reduction of the rami of the second valvulae in 
Formica and Melipona, the skeleton maintains a rather 
consistant pattern. 

The muscles of the sting are variable and have never 
been completely homologized wither to the pregenltal 
musculature or from one species to another. The trend 
has been a reduction of muscles even among forms with 
functional stings. Although the degenerate sting of 
Formica bears some similarity in skeletal features to 
that of Melipona. the musculature is more complex and 
but little reduced from that of Paraponera. Bombus is 
reduced from the pattern of Paraponera in loss of half 
the number of muscles from the seventh segment to the 
eighth tergum and the loss of the transverse first 
valvifer muscle. Vespula possibly may show a migration of 
the tergovalvifer muscle from the first valvifer to 
the ninth tergum and otherwise differs from Paraponera 
in the reduced number of muscles. 

With the present Information it cannot be stated to 
what extent the various features of the sting have 
developed or degenerated in a parallel fashion. Special
ization of the sting and lnvaginated terga among the 
families of aculeates is repeatedly a reduction in 
sclerotizatlon, ending in the degeneration of the 
apparatus within distantly related families. 

Reduction of medial sclerotizatlon of the eighth and 
ninth terga and loss of €he tenth tergum is here con
sidered an index of specialization. Hemitergltes have 
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been achieved in certain genera of Formicidae and 
Sphecidae and in all Apoldea and Thynnidae examined. 

Unequal development of the dorsal and ventral sides 
of the first valvifers seems more specialized than 
subequal development, but since the valvifers vary 
greatly in shape, no linear progression into one or' the 
other unequal condition can be supplied now. 

There Is little evidence to shed light on the 
phylogenetic origin of the valves of the first valvulae. 
It Is obvious that they are generally possessed by the 
more primitive members of some groups and absent in the 
more specialized, but the Initial development of the 
valves from the ovipositor is undescrlbed. Valves are 
absent In some of the Formicidae, Apoidea, and Mutillldae; 
In the whole families Sapygidae, Cleptldae, Bethylidae, 
and Chrysiäldae; and in the superfamily Tespoidea. 

The relationship of the articulation found in the 
second valvifers of Parnopes to the same region in 
other aculeates is unknown. The stings of Parnopes 
and Oleptes bear little resemblance to those of other 
aculeates. The apodemes of the second valvulae and 
the nature of the many invaginated abdominal segments 
suggest a remote or different origin In comparison to 
other aculeates. Whether this articulation of the 
second valvifers is a retained primitive condition or 
a specialization peculiar to the Chrysldoidea is un
answered. 
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Development of various small projecting apodemes and 
fusion of the apices of the second valvlfers are here 
considered secondary acquisitions. 

There is little evidence to suggest whether strongly 
arched or relatively straight second valvulae are more 
primitive. It is likely that the stralghter condition 
is the generalized form and the arched condition 
specialized. Arching of the second valvulae alters the 
general pattern of the entire apparatus so that it is 
difficult to compare sting characters of an aculeate 
with arohed second valvulae with those of one with 
stralghter second valvulae. Seduction and modification 
of sclerotic tergal elements occurs in forms with 
arched stings, so that such forms can scarcely bo 
ancestral to those having more extensive and presumably 
primitive sclerotizatlon. 

The presence of ridges or barbs on the first of 
second valvulae, although appearing independently in 
many genera, probably represent a manifestation of a 
primitive character which appears in such forms as 
Tenthredlnlds and Ichneumonids• The smoother distal 
surface of many aculeates is a specialized condition. 

Reduction in sclerotizatlon and obliteration of the 
distinctness of the two sclerites of the third valvulae 
has occurred in many groups. 

The final degeneration of the sting apparatus is 
characterized by loss of all or most of the medial part 
of the dorsum of the eighth and ninth terga, reduction 
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of valvlfers, and. desclerotization of valvulae. 
The degeneration of the sting has stimulated some 

comment by Schwarz (1948) and others, Schwarz concludes 
that there is nothing in the biology of the stingless 
bees to warrant atrophy of the sting to a functionless 
condition. The biology of the aculeates with degenerate 
stings varies. The social stingless bees and ants, the 
solitary bee Andrena, and the parasitic bee Dioxys lack 
functional stings. As pointed out by von Ihering (1886) 
reduction, not elaboration, seems to have characterized 
the evolution of stings of the aculeates. The stingless 
aculeates are not wholly without means of defense from 
the genital region, for various ants and the subgenus 
Oxytriflona of the stingless bees are said to eject 
irritating liquids from the abdomen and probably in both 
cases from the poison vesicle of the atrophied sting• 
The parasitic bees have been noted to possess structural 
developments suited to defense (Hiohener. 1944b) which 
possibly could supplant the utility of the sting# The 
tendency to shorten the length and increase the breadth 
of the abdomen is expressed most in the Formicidae and 
Apoldea- It is conceivable that the more rounded ab* 
dominal shape with the internal organs filling the body 
cavity distorted the sting and rendered it inefficient. 
Where the biology or anatomical construction provided 
defense, the sting further atrophied to a functionless 
condition. On the otherhand, it may be that sting reduction 
permits a round abdomen* 
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Rietschel (1937) states that the sting of Tespa can 
be directed during stinging to either side from the 
genital chamber, while the sting of Apis is directed 
onlF posteriorly. Presumably the reduction of the 
eighth and ninth terga has limited the immediate radius 
of attack. The moreXllthe cylindrical abdominal shape 
provides greater flexibility and radius of attack while 
the more broadened form requires movement of the whole 
body to employ the sting. 

Although one is forced to conclude with Schwarz 
that the cause of reduction still eludes an explanation, 
the prevailing tendency toward reduction, the reported 
limitations of the more specialized sting, and the 
tendency toward increasing the breadth of the abdomen, 
might provide an explanation for degeneration from 
a morphological viewpoint. Degeneration seems to be a 
general trend culminating in the more specialized 
groups and not specialization randomly occurring 
throughout the aculeates. 

The genera Eelton, Paraponera, Beoponera, Pseudomyrmex. 
Pogonomyrmex, Pollchoderus and Formica of the Formicidae 
are similar In the rather broad lateral areas of the 
eighth tergum with some reduction medially In Bolton 
and Paraponera; great reduction in Pseudomyrmex and 
Dolichoderua; and complete reduction of the dorsum In 
Heoponera, Pogonomyrmex, and Formica. The functional 
stings of ants are similar In the relatively straight 
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second valvulae with well developed lateral margins. 
The degenerate stings of Formica and Dollehoderus are 
similar except that Dollehoderus is less reduced, 
having the eighth and ninth terga complete dorsally 
hocause of transverse hands, first valvulae acute, 
and rami giving rise to protuberant second valvulae* 
It is probable that Paraponera possesses the most 
primitive sting examined. Evidence for this is found 
in the little reduced terga, the presence of valves 
on the first valvulae, the somewhat straight second 
valvulae, and the tv/o sclerites in each third valvula. 
The genital region is similar to that of Campsomerls 
in the large eighth and ninth terga *nd the possession 
of valves, but is dissimilar in other characters since 
the second valvulae of Campsomerls are strongly arched* 

Scollldae are similar to the smaller and somewhat 
less sclerotized Tiphlidae* All of the genera possess 
considerable lateral areas of eighth tergum, arched 
second valvulae, and third valvulae with small basal 
and long distal sclerites* Although the Tiphlidae 
have been suggested as an ancestral group for some other 
aculeates (Rro7/n, 1954), the stings of genera here 
examined were not generalized enough to suggest con
nections with other aculeates* 

The genera of the Pompilidae possess stings very 
similar to one another in construct ion. They are 
distinctive in the reduced sclerotizatlon of the eighth 



tergum with the; spiracles somewhat more dorsal than in 
the previous families discussed, in* the broad ninth 
tergum, the* presence of the > tenth, tergum, the char-
aoterietlc form of the,first,valvlfers, the,lack of 
valves, the % gently arched second valvulae, . and the 
form of the, third va Ivulae • The para sit ic Corop&les 
chares the eighth and tenth tergal, and first valvifer 
characters, but differs from the other Pompilidae in 
•the narrower ninth tergum, smaller second, valvlfera, 
straight second valvulae, and the form, and vestIture 
of the third valvulae. The manner of reduction of the 
eighth tergum in the Pompilidae suggests an intermediate 
condition between that of Scollldae and that of . 
Sphaoropthalminae and Mutillinae, 

The sting of Chyphotes« a genus, of the. mutillid 
subfamily Apterogyninae> is. strikingly different from 
that of members < of the subfamilies Sphaeropthalmlnae 
and Mutillinae• The eighth tergum is similar to that 
of Campsomerls, while the remainder of the sting is 
not unlike that of Evagetes, Auplopus, and Aporua, 
Thyphoctess of the mutillid. subfamily ̂ yphoctinae, 
shares the characteristics of the, sting of Evagetes* 
Auplopue, and Aporus. 

The mutlllids of the subfamilies. Sphaeropthalmlnae 
and Mutillinae form a distinct group characterized-by 
having the eighth tergum. reduced; laterally, with the 
©piracies dorsal; the ninth-tergum elongate; the first 
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valvifers longer dorsally than ventrally; the first 
valvulae with valves; the second valvulae doubled an-
teriorly into the ninth sternum; the furcula long-
bladed; and the third valvulae each with a small basal 
solerite and a long pointed distal sclerite. 

The genera of the Vespidae are generally similar in 
having rather broad lateral areas of the eighth and 
ninth terga; the tenth tergum present as hemitergites; 
the first valvifers subequal or slightly longer below 
than above; the valves of the first valvulae lacking; 
the second valvifers broad; and the second valvulae 
broad based, gently arched. The third valvulae may 
possess one or two sclerltes. 

Thynnoidee has the eighth and ninth hemiterga 
large, lateral; the tenth tergum absent; the first 
valvifers shorter dorsally than ventrally; the second 
valvulae strongly arched or doubled; the first valvulae 
with valves; and the third valvulae narrow with small 
basal sclerltes. 

The stings of the Sapygidae are interesting. The 
eighth tergum of Eusapyga is somewhat similar to that of 
the Sooliidae but with reduced solerotlzation. The 
eighth tergum of gedtschenkla Is suggestive of the 
Pompllldae. The first valvifers have the dorsal sides 
shorter than the ventral sides. There are no valves 
and the second valvulae are doubled like those of 
Sphaeropthalminae and Mutllllnae in Eusapyga and gently 
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arched like the Pompilidae in Fedtsohenkia. 
The genera of the Sphocldae form an exceedingly 

diverse group which can only be, characterized here by 
the lateral position of the spiracles of the eighth 
tergum j the shorter dorsal than ventral length of the 
first valvifers; and the presence of valves on the first 
valvulae. All other characters vary considerably. 
The eighth and ninth terga may be complete across the 
dorsum or Incomplete; the tenth hemitergites may be 
present or absent; the second valvifers fused or not 
fused} the second valvulae arched or straight; and 
the third valvulae with one or two sclerltes. 

The genera of the Apoidea may be characterized by 
the presence of eighth and ninth hemitergites and the 
shorter dorsal than ventral length of the first valvifers. 
The functional stings are characterized by large valves 
and sting bulb and the apical distribution of setae on 
the third valvulae. In addition, plumose setae may 
occur on the valvulae and on the tenth sternal area. 
The degenerate stings of Mellpona and Trigona: and that 
of Pioxys are not altogether similar. The latter genus 
has oblong eighth' hemitergites, broad weakly sclerotlzed 
first valvulae with membranous tips, membranous second 
valvulae which are separate, and a furcula. The. former 
genera have triangular eighth hemitergites, distinct 
valvulae, and no furcula. Mollpona differs from 
Trigona In,Its lack of rami of the; second;valvulae. 
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It may bo ouggooted in view of tho foregoing that 
the oting of tho Sooliidao and Tiphiidae bears resem
blance to tho famillos Thynnidao, Sapygidae, Mutillldae, 
Pompilidao, and Voopidao. AffInitios shown by the sting 
within tho lottor group of familioo wore particularly 
evident botwoon tho Pompilidao and Kutillidao with the 
Sapygldoo intermedia to and tho subfamilies Apterogyninae 
and Typhoctlnao of tho Mutillldae tending toward the 
Pompilidao. Stingo of tho Porcucidao wero unlike the 
Sooliidao and TIphlidao oxaminod, but possibly represent 
a more prlraitivo origin from tho scoliid and tiphild 
anoootral line. Tho otlngo of tho family Spbocidae, 
llko tho Formicidae, could possibly bo derived from 
thoao of Sooliidao and Tiphiidae but little evidence 
is available. Tho Apoidea show resemblance to certain 
Sphccidao. Tho Chryoidoldoa appear to be remotely 
related to tho above aculeates. 

Summary 

1. A rovlow of tho literature concerned with the aculeate 
oting lo given. 

2. Tho current Interpretations of tho homologies of the 
ovipositor are reviewed. 

3. Gross ekolotal features of the stings of sixty-eight 
gonora of fifteen families are compared. 

4. Ifuoclea of tho seventh and following segments are des
cribed for throo gonera of aculeates with functional 
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stings and muscles of the eighth and following seg
ments are described for two genera with degenerate 
stings. 

5. The major skeletal constituents are observed to be 
consistently present, with reduction in sclerotizatlon 
a common tendency. 

6. Reduction in numbers of muscles even In functional 
stings is observed. Difficulties of direct homology 
between species and of serial homology between the 
genital and pregenital regions of the insect are 
discussed. The possible migration of an insertion^ 
of a muscle from one sclerlte to another is noted. 

7. The anatomical similarities between the stings of the 
various forms are discussed. 
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PT ATT? T 

Figa. 1,2,3: Left lateral and left half of dorsal view 
of eighth and succeeding terga of Paraponera. 
Apedema1 parts stippled. 

Flge. 4,5,6s Same of Campaomerls. 
Flge. 7,8,9x Same of veapnla. 
Figo. 10,ll,12i Same of Tlsmlla. 





PLATE II 

Figs. 15,14,15t Left lateral and left half of dorsal view 
of eighth and succeeding terga of Sphex. 

Apodemal parts stippled. 

Figs. 16,17,18. Sams of Ammophlla. 
Figs. 19,20,81i Sams of Stlsoldes. 
Figs. 22,25,24s Sams of Craoro. 
Figo. 26,26,271 Sams of Mimosa. 





PLATE III 

Flg. 881 Sagittal view ef right aide of ating of Paraponera. 
Flg. 291 Part of eagittal view of right aide of ating ef 

Head, papal a. 
Flg. 90s Sane of Paoyeaitllla. 
Fig. 31s Sena ef Jeaftma. 
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PLATE IF 

Fig. 58t Lateral view of loft first valvifer of Scolia. 
Fig. 551 8amo of Daaygut11la. 
Fig. 34t Sana of Paraponera. 
Fig. 561 Samo of Homlpoptls. 
Fig. 56: Same of Bombus. 
Flg. S7t Der eel view of left third valvule ef Paraponera. 
Fig. 581 Same of Daaymutllla. 
Fig. 591 Same of Campoomorls. 
Fig. 40t Same of Eusapyga. 
Fig. 411 Lateral vlev of left third valvule of Pepsls. 
Flg. 481 Boreal view of left third valvule of Pseudomasaris. 
Fig. 43t Same of Collatee. 
Fig. 441 Same of Fe spule. 
Flg. 46t Same of Aetata. 
Fig. 4dt Posterior view of fur aula of Bombus. 
Flg. 47t Sams of Paraponera. 
Fig. 481 Same of Bemlpspsls. 
Fig. 49» Sams of Daaymutllla. 

Fig. SOt Part ef sagittal view ef right eide ef sting 

of Tlmulla. 
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PLATE V 

Pig. 611 Internal view of right aide of muscles ef seventh 
segment end seventh segment to eighth tergum of 
Paraponera. 

Fig. 85t Sams ef Fespule. 
Flg. 58t Berne ef Boaibue. 
Flg. 681 Internal view of right aide of muscles of 

eighth tergum and eighth tergum to ninth tergum 
in Paraponera. 

Fig. 651 Seme ef Vespule. 
Fig. 56,57: Same of Bombus. 
Fig. 54x External view of right aide of ninth tergum 

end second valvifer ef Bombus. 
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PLATE TI 

Fig. 681 Internal view of muscle* of right tide of sting 
of Paraponera . 

Flg. 59 t Seat of Fe spule. 
Flg. 60t Saat of Boabua. 
Figs. 61, 881 Lateral view ef left eighth and'ninth 

bsaitergs of Pssn. Apodeaal parts stippled. 

Figs. 65, 641 Seas of Poaphrodon. 

Figs. 6 6 , 66t Saas of Colletes. 
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Fig 65 
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PLATE 111 

Plg« «7» Anterior flew of skeleton end no sole a of de-
go no re to sting of Melipon». 

Fig, 661 S a w of Formio«. 

Flg. 891 Feeterlor •lew of eke loten of degenerate ating ef 

Piastre. 
Fig. TOi Left lateral viae of eeventh eegmnt and de

generate ating of PI OTT a. 
Fig. Tit Left leterel view ef eting ef Pemepea. 
Fig. Tit ©oreel •lew ef eeeond velenlee of Parnepea. 

Fig. TS 1 Pert of Internal •lee of right aide of ating 

of Pemopea. 
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